OH SEES
HOSPITALITY RIDER:
Dressing rooms & towels
Promoter should provide (01) one dressing room for the sole use of Artist. The room should have a
lock, and its keys will be given to the band's Tour Manager at the time of load-in.
- (01) One private bathroom with shower, sink and running water (both hot and cold water)
- (04) Four stage towels
Drinks
- (40) Forty good premium beers (local) - NO HEINEKEN PLEASE
- (10) Ten Corona beers
- (20) Twenty bottles of still water
- (03) Three Liters of Sparkling Water
- (04) Four Red Bull
- (02) Two bottles of Red Wine
- (01) One bottle of Wodka (Grey Goose or Stoli)
- (01) One bottle of quality Whiskey
- (01) One Ice bucket with potable ice
Food
- Some fruits and few sandwiches (cheese, meats, hummus, avocado, etc...) upon arrival
would be appreciated. Coffee and Tea as well.
- Some chips, and some candy
- Please provide (06) six hot meals (we have (02) two vegetarians) or 15 euros (or local
equivalent) buy-out/person. Only good and healthy food. The band would be very happy to
try one of your local dishes. Please no junk food like hamburgers, pizzas, snacks or fries...
- Please try to serve dinner at least 2 hours before the show.
Breakfast
Please supply a breakfast with tea, coffee, orange juice, bread and cheese, meats, fruits,
fried eggs...
Parking
Promoter must provide a secure parking space for one 7 meter van as close to the stage load-in area
as possible.
Promoter should take care of all necessary parking permits, and the parking spaces should be
blocked before the van arrives.
Artist’s Tour Manager should be informed about parking procedures and exact location for the van
to stop/park in advance.
Hotel
(06) Six Single rooms with double bed in a minimum 4 star hotel. Very important to have a
secure parking spot for the van!
Merchandise space
Artist sells their own merch. We need a 2x1 meters table minimum and 1 chair + lighting.
Tour Manager
E: samfromlr@gmail.com
T: +33 6 51 61 92 04

Booking Agent
buzz.uturn@gmail.com
+33 6 793 547 68

